Top 10 Must Haves in Your Wardrobe
1. BLACK BLAZER

For Woman: "A tailored blazer is classic, feminine and looks great on all body types. Pair it with
anything: jeans, little dresses, trousers, skirts. Make sure to find one that fits you well and
accentuates your best features!”

2. LEOPARD PRINT SCARF

"Even if you're wearing a basic dress, shirt and skirt (jeans for your son or daughters game), use
accessories like a printed scarf as the 'bright' piece to complete your look."

3. FLATS

"Black is the obvious choice, animal print or cream create a polished look and work for every
season. They are great for running to and from your appointments."

4. STATEMENT NECKLACE

"I believe in having basics in your closet and playing with your accessories. The statement necklace
can make a simple outfit look strong and feminine."

5. LITTLE BLACK DRESS

"Every woman knows she should have a little black dress, but it's important to invest in one that's
special. Look for a dress with a detail-an interesting sleeve, an embellished belt-that makes it
unique. And remember that finding the right fit is important!"

6. BLACK OPAQUE TIGHTS
"A great pair of tights can make your legs look slimmer and keep you warm in the winter!"

7. OVERSIZE WATCH

"A watch is as much an accessory as it is a timepiece. A gold watch is a great way to dress an outfit
up-try leaving it loose so it looks like a bracelet."

8. CLASSIC TRENCH

"Think of this as an investment piece-you'll wear it forever, even if you fluctuate in size. Look for a
classic A-line silhouette that will cinch you in at the waist and wear it over everything from suits to
jeans."

9. FLARED JEANS

"This is a flattering shape for most body types. Pair them with platforms or wedges to get extra
height while keeping the look casual and comfortable.

10. ACCESSORIES THAT PULL YOUR SIGNATURE LOOK TOGETHER
Earrings frame and shape our face.
Long Necklaces create an elongated look
Short necklaces draw others to your eyes

